
ROUND 1 - Film & TV
Q1 For which 2000 film did Julia Roberts win her Best Actress Academy Award? Erin Brockovich

Q2 The films 'Dante's Peak', 'Stromboli' and 'The Devil at 4 O’clock' all feature which type of natural disaster? Volcano

Q3 In ‘The Lion King’, what type of animal is Timon? Meerkat

Q4 Name the actor best known for his roles in the 1930s horror films as Frankenstein’s Monster and the mummy Imhotep? Boris Karloff

Q5 The 2008 American comedy film 'Semi-Pro', starring Will Ferrell, was based around what sport? Basketball

Q6 True or false: Steven Spielberg wrote the story for the 1982 horror film 'Poltergeist'? True

Q7 What is the surname of the character played by Sigourney Weaver in ‘Alien’? Ripley

Q8 When directing together, Joel and Ethan are better known how? The Coen Brothers

Q9 In which US city did Kevin McCallister reside in the first 'Home Alone'? Chicago

Q10 To date, how many Mission Impossible films have been released? 6

ROUND 2 - Science & Nature
Q11 The chemical formula CO represents what odourless and colourless toxic gas? Carbon Monoxide

Q12 Anacondas are native to which continent? South America

Q13 Convergent, Divergent, Transform Fault and Strike-Slip are all types of what natural disaster? Earthquakes

Q14 Name the shark, which is the second largest living fish, famous for its slow-moving filter feeding of plankton? The Basking Shark

Q15 How many dwarf planets are there in our solar system: A)1, B)5, C)9? B)5

Q16 How many elements make up the Periodic Table? 118=2pts, 108-128=1pt

Q17 Skeletal, cardiac, and smooth are examples of which part of the human body? Muscles

Q18 Beginning with B [Bravo], what is the name for the production and emission of light by a living organism? Bioluminescence

Q19 True or false: Dolly, the cloned sheep, was named after Dolly Parton as she was cloned from a mammary gland? True

Q20 On average, what is the orbital period of Halley’s Comet: A) 10 years, B) 75 years, C) 200 years? B) 75 years

ROUND 3 - Geography
Q21 Which mountain is taller; Mount Fuji or Ben Nevis? Mount Fuji

Q22 What is the capital city of Algeria? Algiers

Q23 Which European capital city has access to the Mediterranean through the Port of Piraeus [pe-ray-us]? Athens

Q24 Lesotho is an African country entirely enclosed by which other country? South Africa

Q25 Which country beginning with “I” has the most active volcanoes in the world? Indonesia

Q26 Odense, Aalborg and Randers are cities in which European country? Denmark

Q27 Egypt, Sudan and Lebanon all share what name for their currency? Pound

Q28 The flag of Argentina is blue and white with what design in the middle? A sun

Q29 Aruba, Curacao and Sint Maarten are all territories belonging to which European country? Netherlands

Q30 Kenya has a coastline on which ocean? Indian Ocean

ROUND 4 - Grab Bag 
Q31 Which nintendo video game console came after the Super Nintendo but before the Gamecube? The N64/Nintendo 64

Q32 ‘The Groovy Greeks’, ‘Terrible Tudors’ and ‘Stormin Normans’ are all part of which book series? Horrible Histories

Q33 What is the modern name for the sweets introduced in 1960 as Opal Fruits? Starburst

Q34 In terms of the worldwide organization, what do the initials YMCA stand for? Young Men's Christian Association

Q35 In which city are the NFL franchise the 'Saints' based? New Orleans

Q36 True or False. All the countries that use the 'peso' as a unit of currency are found in Latin America? False

Q37 The jackalope is a mythical animal of North American folklore described as a cross between an antelope and what other animal? Jackrabbit/Hare

Q38 How many hearts does the Doctor, from 'Dr. Who', have? 2

Q39 What type of animal is the 'Goliath Birdeater'? Spider

Q40 Which two countries co-hosted the 2002 FIFA World Cup? Japan and South Korea=1pt for both
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